
PRICE GUIDE
BRENDAN CREASER PHOTOGRAHY



A B O U T  M E

I'm so excited you've enquired with me
for your wedding photography! I bet
you just want relaxed, fun and candid
photos for your wedding? Well you've
come to the right place

Have a look through my packages
below to see what you think is best for
you. I hope you've got some burning
questions up your sleeve to chat about
at the end too. 

Chat soon 
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I CANT EVEN ARTICULATE THE
CORRECT ADJECTIVES TO
DESCRIBE HIS WORK. HE IS
SIMPLY A PHOTOGRAPHIC

LEGEND .
Brendan Creaser WOW!! We met Brendan and instantly knew that he was going to be
the BEST man to photograph our special day. He was passionate, warm, and kind and
had such a calming approach and he was so genuinely interested in our day. When he
produced some examples of his work we were both completely in awe of his incredible
talents. On the day he floated around like he wasn't even there and I felt like it was one of
my good friends photographing us. He was so lovely to our guests also and worked with
a smile and with passion the whole day. I have seen his final work and oh my goodness!!!
Every photo is superb. He captured our day like a true genius and his photos are
MAGICAL. In fact, I cant even articulate the correct adjectives to describe his work. He is
simply a photographic LEGEND.

Jill & Sean



All the options 
All day photography (up to 10 hours) - preparations to celebrations
High resolution photos (Perfect for printing)
Low resolution photos (Perfect for sharing)
online gallery & print store 
30 5x7" Fine art prints in a timeless leather wallet
Handmade fine art 10x10" or 9x12" leather or linen bound album
Assistant photographer - no missed moments
Sunset engagement session 

INCLUDES:

the 'All day' package - $3,600

INCLUDES:

the 'Half day' package - $3,100

the 'Everything' package - $5,200 

The must haves
All day photography (up to 10 hours) - preparations to celebrations
High resolution photos (Perfect for printing)
Low resolution photos (Perfect for sharing)
Online gallery & print store 
30 5x7" Fine art prints in a timeless leather wallet - the ultimate
way to show off your photos to friends and family

The bare essentials
INCLUDES:

Half day photography (up to 5 hours) - Ceremony to formalities
High resolution photos (Perfect for printing)
Low resolution photos (Perfect for sharing)
Online gallery & print store 
30 5x7" Fine art prints in a timeless leather wallet

Most popular



These are the real deal. Made with traditional
Kodak photographic paper sandwiched with
archival adhesives allowing stunning double
page spreads on single sheets of paper. Each
page thick and luxurious ready to be loved and
pored over for generations. You're in total control
of your album. Choose from 20 - 40 pages and
any covering material for the included price. This
should be called an heirloom not an album

H A N D M A D E  F I N E
A R T  A L B U M S

$1600



Are you considering
videography?

Consider this......

3 - 5 minute
highlights video Instant second

photographer
added to your
package

$1900

Stay with me who
you know and trust

Capturing those once in a lifetime moments
on video means adds that extra dimension.
You'll look back and watch the day unfold.

You'll have an instant second photographer
added to your package to ensure we capture
all of those smiles and tear jerking moments.

If you're loving my photography style and
trust I'll create some stunning photography
for you then you know you'll be in safe hands
by trusting me with the video too

all for
Send me an email for some links to previous
weddings 
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Second
photograher
$500
To be two places at once and ensure we
capture all of those special moments,
consider adding an assistant photographer
to your day. 

Perhaps you've got a large guest list to
capture, or you're wanting ceremony and
reception styling photos before everyone
enters. 

Perhaps you fit somewhere in between
my packages, or you want me to stay for
your big send off. Simply add an extra
hour to any package to make it your own
and capture everything you want

$500

What's the bet that all the photos you and
your fiancé have together are selfies on your
phone? This is your chance to get an album
full of epic sunset photos to adorn your walls,
or perhaps use as your wedding invitations.

$1000
Desperate to get your hands on your
photos sooner rather than later? I totally
get it, the excitement is real! Add a rush
fee and they're yours within the week.
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Engagement
Photoshoot

Additional hour
of photography

$250 per additional hour

Rush fee



L O V E  N O T E S

"Brendan fit in perfectly to our wedding day like he
was a guest! He captured the most beautiful
memories of our day and we are so grateful we
chose Brendan to capture our special day. Not only is
he a great photographer and videographer, he’s a
lovely person to hang out with!! Highly recommend
getting to know Brendan and his services."

B E R I T  &  S T E V E

"Brendan was amazing to deal with, and has blown
us away with the photos he was able to take on
wedding day. From our initial meeting, right through
to our wedding day, Brendan made everything very
easy for us. Would highly recommend anyone
looking for a photographer, stop right here!"

J O E L  &  A H S L E I G H

"Brendan is absolutely amazing. He captured our
engagement photos and now our wedding. He was
so helpful during the entire process. He made
everyone feel so comfortable and was so much fun
to be around. I can't wait to see our photos and we
cannot recommend him highly enough. Thank you
so much for capturing our very treasured moments?. 

K A Y T I E  A N D  J A M E S



Let's do this!



The next step in the process is a chat. I love to meet in
person and have a drink. Alternatively there's Zoom or
even a phone call. From there we can go through any
questions you may have and we can chat about how
amazing your day is going to be. You can either click
the icon below to get access to my calendar, or simply
send me through an email. 

T H E  N E X T  S T E P

Brendan x

Book a chat

https://calendly.com/brendancreaserphotography/meet-and-greet
https://calendly.com/brendancreaserphotography/meet-and-greet

